
Cora nil tor Sllaars. a day fixed, ana open ana certify the
Corn of any variety is at iU best for returns, but there the matter ends,

and the President-elec- t hag to depend
on "hear-say- " for the result. Many

feeding or silage as it comes from the
field when about half of the ears are
just past the age for table use com' persons wonder why some provision
monly called roasting ear stage and has not been made for giving him for

mal notice of his election.the lower leaves on the stalk are be-

ginning to dry out, says Hoard's Dairy

Xbe Ftedemptior?
f)dVid person

By CHARLES FREDERIC GOSS

On Writing Write.man. For soiling purposes, It Is Ira
practicable to have the crop at Its very
best for any considerable time. Com'a i jl i nil ix u ii n l Bluckle's Trick.mence to cut a few days before It

Write, we know, is written right
When we see it written "write";
But when we see it written wrlght.
We know It is not written right;
For write, to have it written right.
Must not be written right or wrlght;
Nor yet should it be written rite,
But write, for so 'tis written right

Gladys sat holding Gray-Paw- one
of her kittles, in her lap.

reaches its maximum value and con'
tlnue after this stage is passed. Ex
periments appear to have demonstrat

Copyright. 1900, by The Bowrm-Morrl- Company. All Rlirhts ResKPfcd
But presently her thoughts were re-

called by a soft rubbing against her

To Make Farm Smokrto.
What I have found to be a good

smokehouse for curing 75 to 100 hams
should be about 12x14 feet. Build a
good, strong frame and All the space
between the siding and celling with
eoft brick, writes A. C. Wharton In

arm. She looked round, and there was
Blackle, Gray-Paw- s' brother, evidently CRIMINALS DREAD SLEEP.

ed that for fodder the largest amount
of nutriment per acre is obtained by
planting in continuous rows and so
thick that the tendency to form ears
will be much lessened. The yield per

trying his best to attract her atten CHAPTER XXIV.
At last the springtime cameltion. He rubbed against her, and put

his nose under her arm.acre depends so much upon the varie The potent energy of the sun openedAmerican Agriculturist. This will
make your house cooler In summer
and will keep the temperature mora

all the myriad veins of the great treesBut anyhow Gladys seemed to thinkty and the soli and care In planting
and cultivating that no satisfactory wakened the hibernating creatures ofthat her lap was full enough just then,

although she was often known to hold the dens and burrows from their proeven in winter. Cover with shingles. estimate of the average can be given.
There is almost no limit to the amount traded sleep, caused the seeds to swellA good solid clay floor will do very Ave kittens at once, as Blackle was well

and burst in the bosom of earth, and
aware. At last Blackle seemed to con lent the blood coursing through Dathat may be fed, provided one com-mence-

with a limited amount and in' vld's veins, quickening all his lntellec
tual and spiritual powers.2- '- creases gradually up to the limit of

elude that there was no room for him
at present, and he was perhaps jealous
of Gray-Paw- It really seemed as if
he must have thought the matter over

And then, the end of his exile waseach cow's appetite, but probably thir-
ty to forty pounds a day Is about as near! In a few weeks he would have

Malefactors Frequently Reveal Dark
Deeds Under Its Influence.

Criminologists say that the greatest
terror that afflicts that fraction of hu-
manity suffering from an uneasy con-

science is not dread of the police by
any means, nor awe of any other
acknowledged enemy of law deflers.
What the criminal dreads is sleep,
which Is, It appears, the friend of
the righteous only. To men with the
knowledge of dark stored within them,
sleep is the most treacherous of foes.
The countless poems that have been
written In praise of It very naturally
appear as so much cold-bloode- d mock-
ery to suth as are in hourly dread
of betraying themselves under Its In-

fluence. An untold number of crimes
have been confessed by their perpetra-
tors during sleep. Is it any wonder,
asks a writer in Science Siftings, that
those conscious of Irregularities of con

loosened Its hold upon his senses. Hit
thoughts became riveted upon the ele-
ments of that spiritual universe that
lay within and around him, and that
seemed uncovered to his view as to
the apostle of old. "Whether he was
In the body, or out of the body, he
could not tell!" Finally he ceased to
move; his hand was arrested and hung
poised in mid-ai- r with the unacattered
seed in Its palm; his eyes were fixed
on some invisible object and he stood
as he had stood when we first caught
sight of him in the half-plow- mead-
ow lost in a trance.

How long he stood he never knew,
but he was wakened, at last, as It was
natural and fitting he should be.

Fulfilling her agreement to come and
bring him home on the eve of their
wedding day, Pepeeta emerged like a
beautiful apparition from an opening
In the green wall of the great cathe-
dral. She saw David standing Immov-
able In the furrow. For a few mo-
ments she was absorbed In admiration
of the grace and beauty of the noble

FIRE BOX much as It would usually be profitable carefully and made deliberate plans, vindicated the purity of his purpose to
attain the divine life, and have proved
himself worthy to claim the hand of

to feed. for this Is what he did.
I Blackle suddenly sprang down be Pepeeta!StlsT Tonsrue (op Sled. side the dish used for food and began

to eat, or pretend to, with the greatest All the winter long he had plied hisThis Is a very great Improvement
over the old way of having the tongue5 axe. Once more, now that the snow

had vanished, he set fire to the debrisrelish, occasionally looking at .Gray'
mortised Into a roller which would

Paws, as if afraid he would come and which he had strewn around him, andturn and when the team would try toCONCRETE
FLOOR

saw with an indescribable feeling oftake a part of the feast. This, of

.course, was too muoh for Gray-Paw- s to triumph and delight the open soil made
ready for his plow. He yoked a team

hold back going down hill the tongue
would fly up, sometimes clear over
their heads, and prove to be of very resist, and in a moment he had jumped

from Glady's lap and run to the side of patient oxen to It and set the sharp
point deep into the black soil. NeverDOOR of the dish. ' the earth smelled so sweet as nowsta. Quick as a thought Blackle turned and commanding figure, and then sheduct prefer to remain awake?

It was not long ago that a well

little account Many people, says a
writer, do not know of any better way
yet, so I will try to show you a better
way, a way that takes the weight off

the horses' necks and at the same time

FLOOR OF SMOKEHOUSE. away, ran up the steps and jumped
ja the broad share threw It back In

a continuously advancing wave. Never
had that yeoman's Joy of hearing the

was thrilled with the consciousness
that she possessed the priceless treas-
ure of his love. But these emotions

Into Gladys' lap, where he curled down known detective happened to be travel-
ing in a sleeping car. The detective
who chanced to be occupying a lower

well, but a tight plank floor Is better. ripping of roots and the grating of Ironin a ball and began to purr. There was
but best of all is a good concrete floor against stones as the great oxen setholds ' the tongue rigid when going

down hill. First get a nice straight not one thing in the dish!
were followed by a holy awe as she
discovered that the soul of her lover
was filled with religious ecstasy. She

tied to their work, strained In their"You naughty, funny little cat!" ex berth, heard the sleeper above him
burst forth into a long-winde- d confeslocust sapling for a tongue, one having

claimed Gladys, and she could not help yokes and dragged the plow point
through $he bosom of the earth, been
half so genuine and deep. It was good

In the center of the floor there should
be a firebox built of brick; this Is
about 12x18 Inches inside measure-
ment and 12 inches deep. When cur-

ing build your fire in this and cover

sion regarding several daring jewelcuddling the little rogue nor laughing
felt that the place whereon she stood
was holy ground, and reverently await-
ed the emergence of the worshiper
from the holy of holies into which be

robberies wherein he had taken part.at his trick, while Gray-Paw- s walked to be alive, to sleep, to eat to toll!TOHSOB Much Impressed, the officer kept anslowly away. Youth's Companion. Cities had lost their charm. David's
sin was no longer, a withering and had withdrawn for prayer.eye on him. Further inquiries proved

that the confession had been an exact But the rapture lasted long and ItActing; Oat Rhyme. blasting, but a chastening and reHE record of what had taken place.For this game half the players go was growing late. The shadows from
the summits of the hills had already

straining memory. His clearing was a
kingdom, his cabin a palace, and heMany years ago a common lodgingoutside the door, whilst those who stay
was soon to have a queen! He had
reserved his sowing for the last day

house was the scene of a sleeping
criminal's confession. The room was

in the room choose a word of one syl
lable, which should not be too difficult

of his self-lmoos- seclusion, which

crept across the clearing and were si-

lently ascending the trunks of the trees
on the eastern side . It was time for
them to go. She took a step toward
him, and then another, moving slowly,
reverently, and touched him on the

with a piece of perforated sheet Iron.
The house should be eight feet high

at the corners and left open to the
omb, the inside of the rafters pref-rabl-y

ceiled. Place 2x8 Joists two
feet apart on the plates, and 2 feet
above these put in another set of joists
on the rafters; these can be 2x6, and
In both sets of joists which will be
used to hang your hams place Iron
meat hooks two feet apart and two
Inches from the lower part of the
joists. These hooks can be made of

occupied by himself and one otherFor instance, suppose the word chosena natural fork at the end for the neck ended with the month of May.
On the day following, having accoma young sailor. While the sailor wasbe "Flat," those who are out of theyoke, as shown. Have your . black-

smith make two loop? from an old room are informed that a word has lying awake he suddenly heard a curl plished his vow, he would go to the
been thought of that rhymes 'withwagon tire as seen at A, with half Inch ous and ghastly laugh issue from his

companion's lips. The laugh was fol
house of God and claim his bride!
This day he would devote to that solholes and bolts to attach them to the "Cat, and they then have to act,
emn function of scattering the sacred

arm. He started. The half-clos-

hand relaxed and the seed fell to the
ground, the dreamer woke and de-
scended from the heaven of the spirit-
ual world Into that of the earthly, the
heart of a pure and noble woman.

without speaking, all the words theytwo forward cross-piec- of sled, holes lowed by a long and rambling descrip-
tion of a murder he had committed seed of life's chief support Into thecan think of that rhyme with "Cat."being bored in the cross-piece- s to

open furrow!horrible In its details. The sailorSuppose their first idea be "Bat," theymatch holes in irons. The tongue is
No wonder a feollng of devotion andcrept downstairs and informed thethen notched a little to receive the 'I have come," she said, simply.

He took her In his arms and klssee
come into the room and play an imag-
inary game of baseball. This not be awe came upon him as he prepared

cross-piece- landlord of what had occurred. The
latter at once summoned a policeman, her.ing correct, they would get hissed forFilling Washy Places. who recognized the sleeper as the man

himself for his task; for perhaps there
is not a single act in the whole econ-
omy of life better calculated to stir a
thoughtful mind to its profoundest
depths than the sowing of those gold

"Thee Is not through yet?"
"So It seems! I must have lost myIf- there is no other trash on the

their pains, and they must then hurry
outside again. They might next try wanted" for the crime in question.

self."farm for filling washy places in theTT 'Rat," most of them going into thefields straw manure from the stables I think thee rather found thyself."
Perhaps I did; but I must finish m

The Habit of Cheerfulness.
Cheerfulness will attract more cus

Is excellent The straw will fill the
room on their hands and feet, whilst
the others might pretend to be fright

en grains which have within them the
promise and potency of life. Year after
year, century after century, millionsplaces and catch and hold all of the labor. It will never do for me to let

my visions supplant my tasks. Theyof men have gone forth in the light ofened. At last the boys go in and fall
flat on their faces, while the girl'ssoil that washes into them. The ma will be hurtful, save as incentives tonure In the straw will help to make
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tomers, sell more goods, do more busi-

ness with less wear and tear than al-

most any other quality, says Orison
Swett Marden In Success Magazine.

the and life-givi- sun
to cast into the bosom of the earth the toll. I must be careful!"

the ground more productive when it Let me help thee. There are only
is again cultivated. Never plow In

0
i

pretend to use flatlrons upon their
backs. The loud clapping that follows
tells them that they are right at last.
They then change places with the audi-
ence, who in turn become the actors.

Optimism is the greatest business-ge- t
a few more furrows. I am sure that I
can sow," she said, extending her hand.

sustenance of their children! It Is a
sublime act of faith, and this sacrifice
of a present for a future good, an ac-

tual for a potential blessing, la no less
a gully with fresh dirt without some ter, biggest trader, the greatest He placed some of the seed In hertrashy and brushy filling to hold it achiever in the world. Pessimism hasand catch more. beautiful and holy because familiar

and old. The Divine Master himselfnever done anything but tear down
Getting Dressed. and destroy what optimism has builtFRONT VIEW. could not contemplate it without emo-

tion and was Inspired by it to the ut

apron and she trudged by his side,
laughing at her awkwardness but la-
boring with all her might Her lover
took her hand In his and showed her
how to cast the seed, and so they la-

bored together until every furrow was
filled. It was dark when they were

Here's a foot and here's a shoe,Control of San Jose Scale..
Although the San Jose scale Is up. ,

See that they agree. In the business office, as In society,thing to be avoided, It is not dreaded If both are right or both are left everywhere, the favorite is always theThey'll fit quite easily;so much as It used to be. The lime
sulphur wash will prevent the disease cheerful person. Good-nature- cheerful

people do not waste their vital energy
done. They lingered a little while to
put the cabin In order, and then turned
their faces towards the old farmhouse.

from spreading. It is a cheap wash

terance of one of his grandest para-
bles.

And then the field Itself inspired sol-

emn reflections and noble pride in the
mind of the sower. It was his own!
He had carved it out of a wilderness!
Here was soil which had never been
opened to the daylight Here was
ground which perhaps for a thousand,
and not unlikely for ten thousand

as rapidly as the grumbler, or the toofor small trees, but quite expensive
It was here," Pepeeta said, as theysober, too sad people. They work

approached the little bridge, "that we
for large trees, but It pays. Spraying,
cultivation, pruning and care of any with much less friction.

Good cheer is a great lubricant; it met each other and yielded our hearts
to love."crop, if properly done, are to a cer

oil3 all of life's machinery. Shake

one-quart- inch rod Iron and should
be long enough to let the meat hang
clear of the joists.

A window should be made in one
end of the house to give light when
needed, 'and this fitted with a tight
hutter, as we do not want much air

and sunshine to strike meat before or
after curing.

Culture of the Orchard.
Cultivation of the orchard is mainly

for conserving soil moisture. If culti-
vation is begun early in the season
and continued until '

midsummer,
growth of wood will be stimulated and
fruit developed. Less moisture In late
summer and early fall is desired, so

tain extent expensive and troublesome, And met again after our tragedyyears, snouia sena ionn Beeu io mspeare says:but they pay in the end in the quan sower; and he had cleared It with hitity and perfectness of the fruit "A merry heart goes all the day,
Your sad tires in a mile a." own hands! Generations and centuries

after he should have died and been forThere is no other life habit whichKeeping Cellars In Order. gotten, men would go forth into thl
can give such a prolific return in hapVery frequently the cellar is lack field as he was "doing to-da- y, to sow
piness and satisfaction as that of be their seed and reap their harvests.lng In conveniences. This should not
ing cheerful under all circumstances,be so; there ought He slung his bag of grain over his

shoulder ' and stepped forth from hisIf the resolution to cultivate cheerfulBut if the little foot is left,to be a cement floor.
ness is strongly made at the very outYou'll tug with all your mightbins for potatoes cabin at the dawn of day. The clear

lng he had made was an almost perthat wood will properly develop and
.nd never get to breakfast, ifand a rack for milkharden to be able to stand the cold set, It will not be difficult to form the

cheerful habit, and it will be the bestThe little shoe Is right.pans and such artiof the folowing winter. Arrange to
feet circle. All around it were the
green walls of the forest with the
great trunks of the beeches, white
and symmetrical, standing like vast

protection against suffering and dis'Cultivate the orchard early in the Jones' Mat or Jones's Hat.cles. Here Is a good
rack. Take a post appointment i

It is not strange that boys and girls

and our suffering, to find that love Is
eternal," David added.

They stood for a few moments In si-

lence, recalling that bitter past, and
then the man of many sins and sor-
rows said, "Give me thy hand, Pepeeta.
How small It seems In mine. Let me
fold thee in my arms; it makes my
heart bound to feel thee there! We
have walked over rough roads togeth-
er, and the path before us may not be
always smooth. We have tasted the
bitter cup between us, and there may
still be dregs at the bottom. It Is hard
to believe that after all the wrong we
have done we can still be happy. Qod
Is surely good! It seems to me that
we must have our feet on the right
path." He paused for a moment and
then continued:

"I have brought thee many sorrows,
sweetheart"

"And many Joys."
"I mean to bring thee some In the

future! The love I bear thee now Is
different from that of the past I can-
not wait until to pledge
thee my troth! Listen!"

She did so, gazing up into his face

Cheerfulness is also a great producer, Corinthian columns supporting a green6 inches square; on are sometimes bothered over the right
tsummer and have the soil in good fix
for sowing to rye or other cover crop
toward the last of summer. The cover
crop will afford some good winter pas

frieze upon which rested the lofty roofIt adds wonderfully to one's activethis nail cleats, 1 way to use the sign of the possessive of the immense cathedral. From theability, and increases mental and physinch thick and lMi after a noun ending in s. Good usage
ical power. It makes hosts of friendsInches wide. In pairs,ture and will keep hilly land from Is about equally divided in the matter,

organ-lo- ft the muslo of the morning
breeze resounded, and from the choirs
the sweet antlphonals of birds. Odorsand helps us to be Interesting andthat Is, one on thewashing away. so that either Jones' hat or Jones's agreeable.north side, one on of pine, of balsam, of violets, of pephat may be considered correct. Liter

economizes spaci the south side exact oermlnt of fresh-plowe- d earth, orally speaking, however, Jones's hat is Bit of Reform Counts. bursting life, were wafted across theto be preferred, for the possessive formly even, and just
above these one on east and one on The effect upon the public mind oi vast nave from transept to transept

is nothing but a contraction of "his and floated like Incense up to heaven.
the original form having been "Jones, The priest about to offer his sacri

reform defeats following reform vic-

tories constitutes a serious hindrance
to the orderly and continuous proghis hat," and most grammarians say fice, the sacrifice of a broken heart

that we should give recognition in the and contrite spirit about to confess

west leaving 4 Inches between each
two pairs, and have them long enough
to hold milk pans at each end. To use
for plates, cans, etc., fasten some
boards on for shelves. Cor. Farm and
Home.

ress toward better political conditions,
his faith; In the beautiful and symbolsound to the contracted pronoun. Goold says E. A. Van Valkenburg In Suc
lc act of sacrificing the present for theBrown's grammar says, 'To avoid a

with dark eyes In which the light of
the moon was reflected as tnmountaln
lakes. There was something In them
which filled his heart with unutterable

future, stepped forth Into the opencess Magazine. Pendulum-like- , there
always is a back swing to every re-

form movement forward. But, unlike

concurrence of hissing sounds, the a
Is sometimes omitted, and the apostro furrow.

His open countenance, bronzed withTMe-Drala- ed Soils.
Tile-draine- d soil Is more profitable, phe alone retained to mark the pos emotion, and his words hung quivering

upon his Hps.the sun, was lighted with love andthe pendulum, it never swings back
being more quickly gotten Into condi "Speak, my love, for I am listening."adoration; his lips smiled; his eyes

glowed; he lifted them to the heavens
ward so far as it has swung forward.
In this country every period of seem

sessive singular, as '.Moses' minister,'
but the elision should be sparingly in-

dulged. It Is In general less agreeable
she said.tion for crops and Insuring a better

condition all through the growing sea in an unspoken prayer for the benedic

Jo del no; Worth of Farm.
The best time of the year to look

ever a farm for the purpose of buying
Is In the summer, just before the
binders get to work. The good and
poor places will show up then as at
no other time, and. If the season prior
to that time has been an average one,
the crop will be a fair index of the
value of the land. The common prac-
tice of going farm hunting just after
the spring's work Is over has little to
commend it save the Inconsiderable
matter of time saved. The poorest time
in the whole year to pick out a farm
la when It Is covered with drifts of

now.

Currants aad Gooseberries.
Gooseberries and currants are

planted about three feet apart They
should be cultivated and must be
kept free from weeds. Currant
worms, if they make their appear-
ance, can be kept down by spraying
or sprinkling a solution of one ounce
of white hellebore to three gallons of
water. The plants should be sprinkled
wo or three times in the spring.

than the regular form;" and It Illus tion of the great life-give- r; he drewson, it is aiso true tnat crops in
ing reaction is in reality merely the
marking of a new starting point from
which progress will make a greater into his nostrils the sweet odors, intotrates the point by quoting "Hicks'a"drained soil do not suffer as much

"I cannot" he replied.
(The end.)

Klnd-Henrt- ed Shin.
Kind Lady So you are a sailor?
The Hobo Yes, ma'am. Las' winter

as preferable to "Hicks'." his lungs the pure air, into his soul
the beauty and glory of the world, andfrom drought as do crops In undralned gain than from any earlier one.

solL When any reform movement Is reWith Your Eyes Shot. then, filling his hand with the golden
grain, he flung It into the bosom of thegarded In Its entirety, a gain always

can be counted. If the millions of
me an' ten udder fellers wui ship-
wrecked on a barren Island, an' all

rlf you have never tried, you will be
surprised how difficult It Is to judge waiting earth.Pointers la Farm Bf aaaaremeat.

Acidity may be overcome by apply All day long he strode across theearnest citizens who every year give our grub lostdistance or the whereabouts of any clearing and with rhythmical swingingtheir support to good causes withlng from S00 to 1,000 pounds of lime
per acre, or by the use of Coats or Kind Lady And how long did youtning wilq your eyes snuc. fiace a of lils brawny arm lavishly scattered

the golden grain.seemingly scant results could be made remain there?"grounds shells. to understand this demonstrable fact, As the sun went down and the sower
There is much of value written these

The Hobo Tree mont's, lady.
Kind Lady But how did you manneared the conclusion of his labor, histhe forwarding of civic betterments

would be encouraged and simplified. age to keep alive If all your provisionsemotions became deeper and yet more
deep. He entered more and more fully were lost?

days about work on the farm which
will never benefit some farmers, be-

cause they have the notion that they
are too busy to read.

into the true spirit and significance of The Hobo The ship turned turtle.
His Specialty.

"That Justice of the peace, who is ma'am, an' we lived on turtle soup.
his act He felt that it was a sacra-
ment Thoughts of the operation of
the mighty energies which he wasNo other people set so high a valut

piece of paper on the floor before you
and, shutting your eyes, try to tread
on It Then try to pick It up. Next,
stick a pin in the wall about four feet
up and try to pick It out without
"groping" for it.

Stand about six feet away from a
table and, shutting your eyes, try to
walk up to It without knocking
.gainst it

Jfo Presidential Notice.
It seems queer, when you think

about it that there la no provision
la the Constitution of the United
States for notifying the successful

also a shoemaker, 1 understand is a
favorite marrying one, particularly voklng; of the Divine spirit who Responsibilities

Why," asked the conservative citiwith widows."
on good soli as the Hollanders, and
we are learning that not many acres,
but rich one, make the profitable
farm.

"Yes, in both the shoe business and
brooded over all; of the coming Into
this wilderness of the woman who was
to be the good angel of his life; of the

zen, "are modern chllren so slangy and
inconsiderate?"mat-imon-

y, his specialty is repairing."

Thla Sod la Pasture.
Never let the sod get thin on the

pasture land, for this always means
the decrease of the root systems of the
plants and a decrease In their ability
Co penetrate the soil In search of plant
food. When sod becomes so thin that
the hoof of the animal will break
through It In wet weather. It has
reached a state of exhaustion that

attention

Baltimore American.The roots of the cowpea penetrate In some families," replied Mtn
When a young widow proposes to arather deeply Into the subsoil and en-

able the plant to feed upon the min

ceremony that wae to le enacted in
the little meeting- house; of the work
to which he was dedicated in the fu-
ture, kindled his soul Into an ecstasy
of Joy. He ceased to be conscious of

Cayenne, 1 should say tt is because
they fall to realise that they ought toman he Is so afraid that people might
set a rood example to their parents."eral food that U not readily extracted

br ether crops.
suspect It that he pretends he did It
fcimtelf

Presidential candidate of his election.
The two Houses of Congress meet on Wenhl&ftoa staybia present task. The materUJ world,


